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The University of Dayton News Release 
April 20, 1992 
Contact: Teri Rizvi 
RECORD NUMBER OF GRADUATES OPT FOR YEAR OF SERVICE, 
VOLUNTEERISM ON RISE AT COLLEGE CAMPUSES 
DAYTON, Ohio -- Maia Niemann, a graduating senior at the University of Dayton, 
thinks her generation gets "a bad rap" for being apathetic and materialistic. 
"From my experience, that's just not true at all," says Niemann, who has applied to 
spend a year working for the Texas-based Volunteers in Educational and Social Services and 
hopes to work as either a legal aide or community organizer. "I would say it's just the 
opposite. That's amazing considering we've been brought up in the '70s and '80s." 
Niemann of Oakridge, Tenn., is representative of a growing number of college 
students nationwide who are devoting more time to volunteer work. "On one hand, it's very 
practical because of the experience I gain," says Niemann, who will graduate with a double 
major in history and theology. "On the other hand, I want to put some of the ideas I've 
learned into practice." 
~t the University of Dayton, a Catholic university started by the Society of Mary, 800 
undergraduates are active in 23 service clubs, where projects range from building homes for 
low-income families to teaching teen mothers how to care for their babies. About 60 students 
will spend the ftrst week of their summer vacation volunteering in inner-city neighborhoods in 
such places as the Bronx and Washington, D.C. And 40 graduating seniors--nearly double 
last year's number--have indicated an interest in spending at least a year with the Peace Corps 
or other non-proftt agencies dedicated to alleviating social problems. 
"They are seeking careers where they can make an impact," says Vanessa Kirsch, the 
26-year-old founder and executive director of Public Allies: The National Center for Careers 
in Public Life. "I don't like to attribute (the surge in interest) solely to the economy because 
of the passion and commitment I see walking in my door every day." 
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Volunteerism: Page two 
Formed a year ago, Public Allies places college graduates in non-profit, community-
based organizations. With only 90 slots to fill this year, it has received hundreds of inquiries. 
"They're coming in masses," Kirsch says. 
Rose Ratzki, who will receive a bachelor's degree in international development from 
the University of Dayton this month, sees volunteer service as a personal responsibility. She 
started the campus chapter of Habitat for Humanity here and, among other volunteer 
activities, reads to the blind and tutors children. 
Ratzki, a suburban Chicago resident, will spend a year at Nazareth Farm in West 
Virgiirla upon graduation. "Just because I'm a student at the University of Dayton doesn't 
mean I can't see beyond the campus," she says. 
At Nazareth Farm, sponsored by the Association of Volunteers for Christian Service, 
Ratzki will organize volunteers from high schools and colleges to help build and rehabilitate 
housing and manage a used clothing store. She learned about the project last spring when she 
visited the Appalachian community as part of UD's weeklong "Alternatives to Daytona" 
service program. 
"I became involved in service as a response to the lack of justice in society," she says. 
"I asked myself, 'What can I do in a small grassroots way?'" 
Roger Nozaki, coalition coordinator of Campus Compact, a group of 200 colleges and 
universities committed to fostering service activities on their campuses, has noted a steady 
surge of college students involved in community service over the past several years. "We're 
moving away from the '80s when college students were portrayed as being materialistic," he 
says. 
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For interviews, contact Rose Ratzki at (513) 258-8180 or (708) 298-4907, Maia Niemann at 
(513) 293-3150 or (615) 481-0817, Vanessa Kirsch at (202) 232-6800 or Roger Nozaki at 
(401) 863-1119. Sister Nancy Bramlage, S.C., assistant director for social concerns in the 
University of Dayton's Campus Ministry office, can provide names and phone numbers for 
additional students who intend to spend a year after graduation in community service. 
